Mike McSpadden with Kid Trick, World
Champion three-year-old Stallion

I

n July, Sales Manager Mike
McSpadden’s three-year-old
stallion, Kid Trick, won his first
world title. It all happened at the
American Buckskin Registry
Association World Show in Tulsa,
Okla. He placed first with each of
the four judges in the panel to be
named world champion. This may
have been muscle-bound Kid
Trick’s first world title, but this
Fastrack horse has taken home
numerous other awards this year,
including seven grand and one
reserve show placing. McSpaddens
are now looking forward to the
prestigious All American Quarter
Horse Congress show in
November.
A huge accomplishment! What’s
more, Mike has bred and raised
these Fastrack® champions on his

own, without the help of
professional breeders or trainers.
When asked what makes these
horses special, Michelle, Mike’s
wife, mentioned, “One thing I
admire is the heart that Mike puts
into his work with these horses.
They are champions because he’s
given them the best.” He takes the
greatest care and only gives his
horses the very best to ensure that
they are healthy and performing
their best. This means including
Fastrack direct-fed microbials
along with his perfected nutrition
and management practices. Mike
mentioned, “With Fastrack, we
know our horses get the most out
of their feed and we’re ahead
because we know they are getting
better nutrition.”
All horses at the McSpadden
stable have been supplemented
with Fastrack since their first
steps. Microbial Pack and
Fortifier® are added to the grain
daily. “With our Fastrack
program, we eliminate the general
problems, colic, traveling stress,
horses off feed and we don’t have
constant vet bills,” Mike said.
Equine Gel is used post-worming
and when hauling. Mike
continued, “When traveling to
shows, our horses are aggressive
eaters when they get off the
trailer. With Fastrack, they don’t
go off feed which could be

problematic before a show.”
And, they know that Fastrack will
complement their nutrition
program to ensure their champions
and all of their animals maintain a
healthy digestive system. “We’ve
used Fastrack for over 15 years,
since it was first introduced. And
we’ll never stop using it,” said
Mike. After all, a healthy digestive
system lends itself to a healthier
immune system and an overall
healthier animal.

McSpadden’s
Fastrack Program

Equine Gel:
•
•
•
•

Mares when foaling
Newborn foals
Before and after
hauling
Before each show

Microbial Pack:
•

On feed daily

Fortifier
•

On feed daily

